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BREAK SOKOS HOTEL FLAMINGO
AND AIRPORT PARKING CONCEPT GOPARKING STARTS COOPERATION
First in Europe, 'shopping centre airport parking' concept GoParking will widen the service
selection. Entirely for the benefit of the flight passengers, GoParking will co-operate with one of
the biggest hotels in Finland, the Break Sokos Hotel Flamingo located at the Jumbo shopping
centre complex. With this new co-operation, the passengers of Helsinki-Vantaa airport will have
a great variety of services to choose from at Helsinki-Vantaa.
European airports are competing against each other with good and effective customer service.
Airport parking concept GoParking wants to support this development on its behalf.
Travellers can now have quality accommodation at Break Sokos Hotel Flamingo and on their
way to airport to leave their vehicles to the safe airport parking GoParking at the shopping
centre Jumbo complex.
Transportation to Helsinki-Vantaa airport takes 5 minutes straight to the airport terminal and
Break Sokos Hotel Flamingo serves customers on both ends of the journey. Good experience
and feedback from the first months at the shopping centre Jumbo has encouraged GoParking
to widen their service selection for flight passengers to cover also the accommodation and
relaxation services and also the high-class treatments for passenger cars. All the services,
including over 120 shops at the shopping centre Jumbo, are available for the airport parking
customers during their service hours.
The main aim of the GoParking concept has been from the start to offer the best quality and
customer friendly airport parking service, and to use the means of digitalization where
applicable. Today airport parking customers can enjoy from the IT solutions, which makes the
booking, paying, departing and arriving as easy as it possible can be. Break Sokos Hotel
Flamingo's reservations are easy to do online or with the help of our friendly staff.
GOPARKING – PARKING SERVICE
The main aim of the GoParking is to make the airport parking as the easiest step on the trip. Our friendly staff,
and easy location makes the airport parking as smooth as possible. Hotels and other services offered at the
Shopping Centre Jumbo and entertainment centre Flamingo are there for our customers.
GoParking Jumbo is easy to find, follow the Ring Road III towards the Helsinki-Vantaa airport until the Shopping
Centre Jumbo – easy access by car to the top floor of the Centre. GoParking signs will guide the way. Transfer to
airport from the level 3, and transfer back leaves after the landing from the platform 27, in front of the terminal
2. Landings are followed online, so the transfer is available on time. GoParking customers will have less walking
and waiting!
Take the first step on the trip – book airport parking at: www.goparking.fi or +358449882560.
Parking fee includes the parking and the transfer to airport and back – service available 24/7.

More information:
Mikael Toivonen, operative director, partner, GoParking Oy, +358 40 7190902
Kaija-Riitta Uusitalo, hotel director, Break Sokos Hotel Flamingo, +358 50 3883885
www.goparking.fi

https://www.sokoshotels.fi/en/vantaa/sokos-hotel-flamingo

https://www.jumbo.fi/en/

